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DIRECTORY OF VESTRY - 2016 

Senior Warden 

Wes Page  

 

Junior Warden 

Susan Sielke 

 

Clerk 

Jaclyn Headings 

 
Co-Treasurers 

Richard Skeels 
Bob Trebilcock 

 

Members / Term expires 2017 

Mel Andrews 

Julie Green 

Mike Metell 

 

Members / Term expires 2018 

Pete Cross 

Linda Stavely 

Melissa Sutherland 

 

Members / Term expires 2019 

Anna Goettle 

Steve Power 

Kevin Woolley 

Thank you all for your service this past year! 



 

Continued, next page 

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING MINUTES 
January 25, 2015 

 

Call to Order:  The meeting was called to order at 10:35am by Senior Warden Bridget Hansel and the Rev. Caro-
line V. Hines led the parish members in prayer. 

Secretary/Clerk:  Mary Taylor read the warrant for the meeting and attested to a quorum of 40+ voting members 
present. 

A motion was made by Peter Hansel to accept the Minutes of Annual Meeting of January 25, 2015 as documented 
in the Annual Report 2015. Motion was seconded by Dede MacVeagh. Motion passed unanimously. 

Rector’s Report & Observations – Highlights: 

Pro-actively reach out to the community 

Enhance our welcoming environment and create a sense of belonging 



 

Invite, energize and broaden participation of the laity and the parish leadership. 

The parish is making great strides to accomplish these goals.  The parish is becoming more involved with the 
community through our ministries. While our membership has increased, we have not increased our average 
Sunday attendance, something for us to continue to work on.   

Warden’s Report: 

Maria Temple led the meeting.  Praise was given to all the volunteers in the church and its ministries for all their 
hard work. Maria also praised Caroline for such a wonderful sermon this morning before our meeting. Retiring 
vestry members Bridget Hansel, Maria Temple and Mary Taylor were given the prayer book titled Daily Prayer for 
all Seasons by Rev. Caroline Hines.  

Financial Reports  Highlights: 

Maria mentioned that pledges make up 65% of our budget. 

Diocese, Admin & Mission amount has increased. 

Maintenance & Repair expenses were higher due to Rectory refresh and work done in the Undercroft. 

It was suggested that the amount expended under Rector’s Expense be used for Education for both the Rec-
tor and the Deacon. 

There was a short discussion about installing a new telephone system in the future. 

Richard Skeels informed the parish that a number of pledges have come in after the report was done. 

No monies were sent to the Millennium Development Goals dues to cash flow. 

Nominating Ministry: 

Karen Chabot read the slate proposed by the group: 

 Senior Warden: Wes Page 

 Junior Warden: Susan Sielke 

 Clerk: Jaclyn Headings 

 Vestry (3-year term) 

  Anna Goettle 

  Steve Power 

  Kevin Woolley (2nd term) 

 Vestry (1-year term) 

  Julie Green 

  Mike Metell (2nd term)  

Bridget asked if there were any nominations from the 
floor. There were no nominations from the floor so Peter Hansel moved and Jan Parsons seconded the slate and 
the motion was unanimously approved. 

Ministry Reports were received as printed in the booklet. 

Other Bridget read the names of parishioners in memorial and the meeting was closed with prayer at 11:30am. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Mary Taylor, Clerk  

 Delegates to Convention: 

  June Hammond 

  Dave Chandler 

  Melissa Sutherland 

 Alternates to Convention: 

  Dita Englund 

  Sara Sandberg 

 Youth Delegate to Convention: 

  Will Hadlow 

  Laura Coffin (alternate) 



 

NOMINATING MINISTRY REPORT FOR 2017 

The following are the 2017 nominations for the  
Wardens, Vestry, Clerk, Delegates, and Alternates. 

 

Junior Warden 
Mike Metell 

 

Vestry (3-year term) 
Ray Howard 

Tom Newcombe 
Bob Struble 

 

Vestry (2-year term) 
Mel Andrews 

 

Vestry (1-year term) 
Chris Hadlow 

 

Delegates (1-year term) 
Eleanor Vander Haegen 

Theresa Ford 
Kerry Ford 

 

Alternate Delegates (1-year term) 
Julia Kerr 

Danny Kerr 

 

Youth Delegate 
Alex Montgomery 

 

Youth Alternate 
Amelia Montgomery 

 

Respectfully submitted by the Nominating Committee: 
Chris Hadlow, Danny Kerr, Alyson Montgomery, Maria Temple, Eleanor Vander Haegen 



 

WARDENS’ REPORT 

St. James is in good shape thanks to the many gifts by our parishioners of time, talent and treasure.  The beginning 
of 2016 brought many challenges:  financial issues, a search process for a new Rector, and two Wardens who were 
new to the position.   

Sadly, we had to replace our Treasurer in February.  It took countless hours of work by our Co-treasurers, Bob 
Trebilcock and Richard Skeels, a review by the Diocese, and support from our Interim Rector Caroline Hines to 
resolve outstanding issues. Our financial picture is bright and our systems are in place. We have had a successful 
Pledge Campaign under the leadership of Bob Hamshaw.  St. James is moving forward in our plans to be good 
stewards of our resources. 

The hard work of the Search Committer brought forward three very qualified candidates for the Vestry to inter-
view.  The Vestry wrapped up the search process in June with the calling of The Rev Elsa Worth to be our Rector.  
Elsa started in September with Interim Caroline Hines leaving in July.  The gap was filled by our Associated  
Clergy: the Rt. Rev. Don Hart, the Rev. Lew Stone, the Rev. Dr. Dave Ferner, and the Rev. Sanford Johnson.   

St. James has continued to move into the community, to reach out beyond the safe confines of our walls.  Deacon 
Geoffrey Smith started an “Our Kid’s” Initiative by getting parishioners to volunteer at Franklin School in an af-
terschool program, Anna Goettle has redefined our relationship with the 100 Nights Shelter with a new Sunday 
Soup Program, and the efforts of Mary Ann Bachman to deliver the generous donations of food from our church 
members to the Community Kitchen.  The Social Justice Committee continues to explore ways for St. James to 
stand for those who need a voice, and now we are looking at the future uses of the Daniels Building as a resource 
to the community.  The Thrift Shop has continued to be a valued presence in the community and beyond.  The 
financial donations that they make touch so many lives.  As we move outside our walls, we will be able to touch 
more people and be who we are called to be. 

Much work has been done on our property.  We have completed organ repairs, stained glass window repair, and 
installed an updated telephone system.  Rectory repairs and clean up were done in anticipation of our new Rector 
and her family.  Of course, there other little things that you associate with old buildings that were also completed.  

So as 2016 comes to a close, where are we headed?  The answer is forward.  It took the efforts of so many to make  
2016 a great year.  It did not come without challenges, without pain, and without sacrifice.  But, if we continue to 
remember the great things that we can accomplish as a congregation with a mission, we can do things that we have 
not even imagined yet. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Wesley Page & Susan Sielke 



 

TREASURERS’ REPORT 

Year End Cash Balances:  

General Operating Account: $28,498.00 

Special Purposes Account:    $247,995.00  

 

As co-treasurers, Richard Skeels and I have divided up the reporting duties, with Richard putting together the 2017 
budget report, while I handle the annual report. This is also the last year that we’ll present the annual report in this 
format. You’ll notice a different way of organizing and reporting the 2017 budget, and we’ll take that approach 
with next year’s annual report.  

Getting ready for the 2015 Annual Meeting, the last time I was treasurer, I wrote the following:  

“2014 was an exciting year in the financial life of St. James. While some specific line items were above budget and 
others were below budget, in the aggregate we were right on target with our income and expenses, including 
pledge income. While we do not have the significant cash reserves that we had before the recession in the General 
Operating account that is used to pay day to day expenses, for the most part, we were able to meet all of our obli-
gations.”  

That paragraph is a neat summation of 2016. As of December 31, we were within 1% of our pledge goal of 
$255,000; given that this was a transition year in the pulpit and we experienced the passing of more than a few pa-
rishioners, that represents a good showing. What’s more, we ended the year with nearly $28,500 in the General 
Operating account used to pay our day to day expenses and did so without utilizing funds contributed by the in-
vestments managed by the Trustees. We have not had that that large a cash balance since before the recession. We 
enter 2017 in very good financial condition.      

We also ended the year with $247,995 in the Special Purposes Account. This is the checking account where we 
deposit funds that have been contributed for a specific purpose, such as support of the Sunday School or Bell 
Choir, rather than a pledge or plate contribution. While some of the funds are restricted in use, an estimated 
$150,000 is unrestricted and can be used for shortfalls in the budget in the future and to expand our programs and 
reach.   

Despite this good news, some challenges remain on the horizon. The most important is that we are an aging con-
gregation. Below are the highlights from the past year.  

Income met expectations: Total income was $391,536 against a budget of $392,678. We achieved this without us-
ing any of the $23,700 budgeted from funds managed by the trustees.  This includes $252,211 in pledge income 
against a budget of $255,000.  

Legacy Society Bears Fruit: The seeds planted by the Legacy Society continue to bear fruit. In addition to $14,362 
we received from general funds invested with the Diocese, we received $19,211 in income from planned gifts, in-
cluding $5,146 from the Joan and John Tyler fund, $1,361 from the Ned Whitney fund, $2,880 from the David 
and Rosamond Putnam fund, and $199 from the new Endow Your Pledge fund (for those interested in contrib-
uting, you can read more about this in the Legacy Society report). The remainder, approximately $9,626, came 
from a special fund established by the Putnam Foundation in Special Purposes. In 2017, we will generate an addi-
tional $1,100 from a newly-established legacy fund from a planned gift from Duke and Nancy Powell.  If you are 
interested in more information about planned giving, feel free to contact me (Robert.trebilcock@myfairpoint.net) 
or Rich Kalich (richkalich@msn.com).  

mailto:Robert.Trebilcock@myfairpoint.net
mailto:richkalich@msn.com


 

Expenses Met Budget: While at first glance our expenses of $390,545 appear to exceed our budget of $386,884, we 
had to pay a significant sum of unpaid 2015 expenses in March 2016 as part of the transition to new treasurers. 
Without those additional costs, 2016 expenses, especially utilities, were below budget.   

Special Purposes Account: We ended the year with $247,995 in the Special Purposes. The allocation breakdown is 
included below.   

Headwinds: Looking forward, we are going into 2017 with a healthy cash reserve and a successful stewardship 
campaign. However, we should not lose sight of the fact that we are still an aging congregation that draws a con-
siderable amount of pledge support from parishioners over the age of 70.  

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me (Robert.Trebilcock@myfairpoint.net) or Richard Skeels 
(richard.skeels@gmail.com) prior to the annual meeting.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 
Bob Trebilcock & Richard Skeels, Co-Treasurers  

mailto:Robert.Trebilcock@myfairpoint.net
mailto:richard.skeels@gmail.com


 

TREASURER’S REPORT, CONTINUED 

St. James General Operating - Income Statement 

1/1/16 to 12/31/16 

To save space, I combined line items wherever possible. However, if anyone would like to receive a copy of last 
year’s complete income statement, please let me know.  

 

St. James Income Balance 

    

Pledges & Prior Year 
 
$275,446.00 

Plate Collections  $ 20,558.00 

Easter Envelopes  $   4,015.00 

Christmas Envelopes  $   1,025.00 

Thrift Shop Contributions  $ 35,335.00 

Contributions from Community  $   4,694.00 

Rental Income  $ 16,780.00 

Income From Diocesan Funds  $ 14,362.00 

Tyler Family Endowment  $   5,146.00 

Ned Whitney Endowment  $   1,361.00 
David & Rosamond Putnam Endow-
ment  $   2,880.00 

Endow Your Pledge  $      199.00 

Putnam Special Purposes  $   9,626.00 

Misc./Interest  $      109.00 

Total Income 
 
$391,536.00 

    

St. James Expenses Balance 

    

Payroll & Employee Benefits 
 
$222,108.00 

Diocesan Assessment  $ 58,890.00 

Utilities  $ 29,642.00 

Maintenance  $ 28,039.00 

Office & Advertising  $ 19,849.00 

Insurance/Workers Comp  $ 11,193.00 

Bookkeeping & Treasurer  $   6,089.00 

Rector Benefits  $   3,892.00 

Rector Discretionary Fund  $   1,525.00 

Nursery  $   1,530.00 

Millennium Development Goals  $   3,000.00 

Evangelism & Hospitality/Convention  $   1,677.00 

Adult & Youth Education  $   2,163.00 

Choir & Bell Choir  $   3,035.00 

Altar & Acolytes  $   2,601.00 

Vestry & Stewardship  $      380.00 

Adjustments (balancing checkbooks)  $(5,068.00) 

Total Expenses 
 
$390,545.00 



 

Special Purposes Account 

1/1/2016 – 12/31/2016 

Of the $247,995, $153,285 are unrestricted and available for the general operations of the church or 
further church programs. The remaining $94,710 are restricted to specific uses.  

 

Total Special Purposes Balance $247,995.00  

   

Restricted Gifts   

   

Window Maintenance  $                     -  

Support of Bishop  $                     -  

Choir Breakfast  $   302.00  

Columbarium  $ 8,250.00  

Altar Guild Flowers  $                     -  

Altar Guild  $                     -  

Christian Education  $   155.00  

Church School Special Savings  $    792.00  

Handbells  $    271.00  

Music  $                   -  

Roof Repair Account  $ 6,538.00  

Prepaid Pledges  $42,461.00  

Youth Group  $  1,482.00  

Jonathan Daniels Committee  $ 3,066.00  

Social Justice  $    892.00  

Episcopal Relief  $                     -  

Misc In/Out  $24,889.00 To Fund Powell Endowment 

Rector Sabbatical  $  5,612.00  

Organ Maintenance  $                     -  

Maintenance  $                     -  

Total Restricted Gifts  $94,710.00  

   

Unrestricted Gifts   

   

Putnam Foundation Contribution  $140,606.00  

St. James Card Fund  $         32.00  

Chan McCarty Sermon Book  $       223.00  

Memorials  $    3,045.00  

Trustees Contribution  $    9,379.00  

Total Unrestricted Gifts  $153,285.00  

   

Total Special Purposes Balance  $247,995.00  

TREASURER’S REPORT, CONTINUED 



 

REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS 

   Y/E 2016     2016 Income Y/E 2015  2015 Income     Percent 
        (Market Value     to St. James   (Market Value  to St. James     Market Delta 
         plus Income)     from Funds  plus Income)  from Funds     2016 vs. 2015 

Funds Managed    $588,318     $21,899     $570,232  $21,225  3% 
by the Diocese 
based on:   A. Available 11/2016 report 

Funds Managed    $627,280     $24,500     $598,256  $23,700  5% 
by Trustees  
(minus NH Loan Fund) 

Trust Fund Totals  $1,215,598     $46,399  $1,168,488  $44,925  4% 
(minus adjustments) 
 

Details of  the Funds Managed by the Trustees 

      Year 2016   Year 2014 % Fund Delta 
Mutual Funds  
Washington Mutual Investors Funds  $195,159   $174,009      12% 
Growth Fund of America   $203,914   $189,848        7% 
Vanguard Socially Responsible Fund  $192,856   $  77,434        9% 
Capital Income Builder’s Funds  $   —            - $  99,346       (4.5%) 
Total Equity/Bond Accounts    $591,929   $540,636        9% 

Other Investments 
Cash (Checking, Sweep, CAIBX cash, adds yields)   $57,620  $  57,396     -38% 
NH Community Loan Fund      $  5,000 

Total Sum for  
Trustee Managed Investments    $632,780 

Gifts added to Diocesan Fund 
Endow my Pledge       $  5,000 
Kristi Alvarez Fund       $  1,500 

Total Sum for 
Diocesan Managed Investments   $594,818 
 

During this last year the Trustees: 

 Completed divestment of American Capital Income Bldr CAIBX which significantly reduced  
tobacco holdings. 

 Harvested $ 24,500 income from the Trustee managed funds and $21,899 from our Diocesan funds per our invest-
ment policy. 

 Monitored fund performances. 

 Established historical basis for Special Purpose funds which met Attorney General office approval. 

 Continued our loan to the NH Housing Trust, currently valued at $5,000.  

 

Respectfully submitted by 
Mike Metell, Kim Temple, Richard Skeels, Dita Englund, Bob Trebilcock  
with advisors Fred Hadlow and Judy Kalich 



 

ST. JAMES ALTAR GUILD 
FINANCIAL REPORT 2016 

January 1, 2016 – December 31, 2016 

 
 

Balance (checking acct) December 31, 2015    $2,423.34 
Receipts 
 Flowers          3,955.00 
 Funerals             400.00 
 Interest – Kristi Alvarez Fund        1,078.38 
 Interest – Kristi Alvarez Fund 2015           214.59 
 Interest - Special Purposes            873.72 
 
Total cash available        $8,945.03 
 
 
Disbursements 
 Flowers           3,841.00 
 Service Charge               12.00 
 Repair Eagle Lectern            750.00 
 
Total Dispursements        $4,603.00 
 
Balance (checking acct) December 31, 2016    $4,342.03 
 
 
Balance - Certificate of Deposit  (12/31/16)      $6,128.50 
Balance – Kristi Alvarez Flower Fund  (12/31/16)              $21,705.00 



 

FINANCIAL REPORT 2016 
January 1, 2016 – December 31, 2016 

INFLOWS of FUNDS   

Interest                                 9.00  

Bake Sale, Raffle, Yard Sale                2,386.00  

Sales              92,775.43  

TOTAL INFLOWS  $ 95,170.43  

   

OUTFLOWS   

Telephone                   485.84  

Supplies & Postage                   824.92  

Payroll              19,040.46  

Cleaning                1,644.34  

Other:  Advertising, Bank Fees                1,157.22  

Total  Operating Expenses                          $ 23,152.78  

Outreach - Mission contributions (see below) $ 70,485.00  

   

TOTAL OUTFLOWS  $ 93,637.78  

   

Increase in Cash Balance   $ 1,532.65  

   

Ending Cash Balance - 12/31/16 $ 21,744.18  

Funds in cash bal. reserved for Fuel emergency $ 3,000.00 

TIAA CREF SCHOLARSHIP Acct.: Balance 12/31/16  $10,937.47  2016 Scholarship  $     1,195.00   



 

Detail   Outreach, continued  

AFARI               1,000.00   MCVP            500.00  

AIDS Monadnock                  500.00   Miracles In Motion            500.00  

CASA of Keene                  500.00   Monadnock  Habitat for Humanity             500.00  

Cheshire Health Foundation                   500.00   Monadnock Restorative  Comm            500.00  

Cheshire Hospital Chaplaincy                  500.00   MRHS Project Graduation            500.00  

Cheshire Housing Trust                  500.00   NE Kurn Hattin Schools         1,000.00  

Community  Kitchen               1,500.00   NE Seafarers Mission            500.00  

Crotched Mountain Comm Care                  500.00   NH Community Loan Fund                    500.00  

Cuttington University (Nursing               1,000.00   
NH Council of Churches 
Women’s Prison            500.00  

David's House                  500.00   Phoenix House Keene              500.00  

Diocese PrisonMinistryCHIPS)                     500.00   Red Cap Run                                             500.00  

Episcopal Hospital Chaplain Lebanon                  500.00   Richmond  Food Pantry         1,500.00  

Fall Mt Food Pantry               1,500.00   Samaritans Keene            500.00  

Franklin Cares                  500.00   Shriner's Hospital         1,000.00  

Gert’s Food Pantry               1,500.00   SIMS            500.00  

Heifer International               1,500.00   Smile Train         1,000.00  

Home Health Care & Hospice                  500.00   St James Distribution       35,335.00  

JonDaniels/MLK  Comm                  750.00   St. James EFM - Gift Cards            500.00  

KHS Proj Graduation                  500.00   St. James Social Justice Committee            500.00  

KSC American Democracy Project                       500.00   TIAA CREF Account Scholarship          2,400.00  

Lutheran Social Services                  500.00   UNICEI Education         1,500.00  

Manna  Fund                  500.00   Unitarian Church  Breakfast                     500.00  

MAPS               1,000.00   Upper Valley Hostel            500.00  

Mayhew               1,000.00   Windy Row Learning Center            500.00  

   

  Total Outreach  
Mission Contributions  $   70,485.00  

  



 

ST. JAMES BUDGET, 2017 

The 2017 Operating Budget essentially continues the programs and efforts of the parish to provide for the needs 

of the community.  While a traditional view of income and expenses are provided, we are also introducing a new 

way of viewing how we spend our resources.  This new view categorizes all expenses into Mission categories – dif-

ferentiating things like Liturgy and Music expenses from our Charitable Giving, Administration, and Ministry and 

Clergy expenses.  (See pie graphs on following pages) 

There are relatively few changes from 2016, except for new initiatives in promoting the work of the parish.  Here 

are highlights showing the changes from last year to the new budget: 

 

Income (illustrated in pie graph on next page) 

Pledges will increase slightly to $260,000- up about $8,000 over 2016. 

Plate Collection is budgeted at $17,000, down about $3,500 from 2016.  Last year saw a surprising increase in 

plate collection, something we don’t think will be repeated – but would love to be surprised if it did. 

Pledges Prior Year – a few large pledges for 2015 were received in 2016.  We are not planning for that in 2017. 

Contributions – New in 2017, we are reflecting all contributions by the parish, which includes Thrift Shop gifts 

to both the Church and outside groups. 

Faith Stretch – We balance any shortfall between income and expenses with funds that have previously been 

received and set aside for this purpose.   These Special Purpose funds help us balance the budget, but need 

to be replaced to provide the same benefit to the parish in the future. 

Trustees Contribution – Endowment funds supervised by the Trustees will provide $24,400.  The 2016  

contribution has been set aside to help balance future budget shortfalls.  

Expenses (illustrated in pie graph on page 17) 

Communications – add  $3,200 to enhance our efforts to tell the community about St. James, what we do, who 

we are, and what St. James is all about.  

Contributions to outside groups made with Thrift Shop funds are reflected in the 2017 budget – see Mission 

Charitable Giving. 

Maintenance and Repair – an $8,000 increase (to $36,000) to reflect the usual pattern of a light year in repairs, 

as seen in 2016 is usually followed by higher spending needs. 

Utilities are also expected to increase by $7,000 to $30,000, in case this winter is colder and snowier than  

last year. 



 

New Mission View on Spending - Glossary 

Instead of showing how our resources are spent in terms an accountant would like, we are introducing a view that 

translates spending into categories that revolve around the various missions of the parish. 

Here are brief definitions of each category of our various Ministries: 

Liturgy and Music – Altar Guild and Music program expenses, music director; 

Formation – Adult and Youth Christian education and the education director;   

Christian Hospitality and Community – hospitality and pastoral care costs, including food expenses for 

these functions; new member ministry expenses; 

Ministry of the Clergy – all expenses related to Clergy – salary, benefits, continuing education; 

Charitable Giving – donations to charities, seminary support, scholarships, outreach and millennium  

development goal contributions; 

Pledges, 260,000 
Plate, 23,850 

Faith Stretch, 
27,293 

Thrift Shop 
Income, 68,500 

Other 
Contributions, 

4,000 

Rental Income, 
16,000 

Endowment 
Income, 48,777 

St James Budget - 2017
Income Support for Ministries

. 

ST. JAMES BUDGET, 2017 



 

Evangelism – All forms of communications that show the community who we are and what we are all about. 

Leadership  & Stewardship – Convention, Vestry, lay leadership and safe church expenses as well as items 

related to stewardship of the buildings, grounds, and the stewardship campaign; 

Diocesan Support – St. James pledge to the wider church; 

Administration – Office expenses – salary, phones, postage, audit, office supplies; 

Bricks and Mortar – Building maintenance, including Sexton wages and benefits, utilities, repairs, grounds 

maintenance. 

The Ministry Budgets for 2017 are shown in the accompanying pie graphs. 

 

Respectfully submitted 

Richard Skeels, Co-Treasurer 

Liturgy & Music, 
47,097 Formation, 

22,053 

Hospitality & 
Community, 

4,500 

Ministry of the 
Clergy, 105,121 

Charitable 
Giving, 40,200 

Evangelism, 
6,500 

Leadership & 
Stewardship, 

1,600 
Diocesan 

Support, 62,150 

Administration, 
61,160 

Bricks & Mortar, 
98,039 

St James Budget - 2017
Spending by Ministry

. 



 

 2016 Budget  2016 Actual  2017 Budget  Pie Graph Categories 

Income        

        

Pledges       255,000   252,212   260,000   A 
Pledges, Prior Year              750   23,234   0    

Plate Collection         11,500   20,558   17,000  } B 

Christmas and Christmas Eve           1,650   1,025   2,750  } B 

Easter           3,013   4,015   4,100  } B 

Faith Stretch (Special Purposes)         16,000   9,626   27,293   C 

Thrift Shop Income         32,000   35,335   68,500   D 

Other Contributions           1,600   4,803   4,000   E 

Rental Income         16,500   16,780   16,000   F 

Trustees Contribution         23,700   0   24,400  } G 

Income from Diocesan Funds         22,000   14,561   14,950  } G 

Ned Whitney Endowment           1,365   1,361   1,366  } G 

Tyler Family Endowment            5,150   5,146   5,168  } G 

Putnam Memorial Endowment           2,450   2,880   2,893  } G 

        

Total Income       392,678   391,536   448,420    

FY 2017 OPERATING BUDGET DETAILS 

Pie Graph Categories    Link to table above 

Pledges 260,000  A 

Plate 23,850  B 

Faith Stretch 27,293  C 

Thrift Shop Income 68,500  D 

Other Contributions               4,000  E 

Rental Income 16,000  F 

Endowment Income 48,777  G 

  448,420    

Income Support for Ministries 



 

Expenses      

      

Bank Charges                   -   40   44  

Communications           1,566   1,372   4,500  

Audit           3,317   3,000   3,700  

Altar & Church           2,398   2,601   2,900  

Christian Education           2,254   1,285   2,000  

Contract Services           4,262   4,180   3,032  

Convention Expense              500   768   800  

Diocese, Admin & Mission         64,666   58,890   62,150  

Evangelism   526   5,000  

Hospitality & Pastoral Care           2,400   208   1,500  

Insurance           9,250   11,193   11,500  

Maintenance & Repair         32,160   28,038   36,000  
Mission Charitable Giving (Thrift 
Shop)                   -     36,000  

Music & Choir           3,621   3,035   4,000  

Office Expense & Supplies           9,000   17,771   12,492  

Outreach   175   200  

Payroll Expenses       163,706   160,632   165,530  

Employee Benefits         33,749   56,493   49,766  

Rector's Discretionary Exp.           2,000   1,525   2,000  

Rector's Expense           3,500   3,592   2,600  

Seminary Support           1,000   0   1,000  

Millennium Dev. Goals           3,000   3,000   3,000  

Stewardship and Canvass           1,000   172   500  

Telephone           7,900   6,664   4,000  

Treasurer Expense              750   355   750  

Utilities         36,629   22,978   30,000  

Vestry Expense              750   208   300  

Postage           1,800   1,006   1,200  

Youth Ministry           1,500   878   2,000  

Total Expense 

           
392,678   390,545   448,420  

 

                         
-   991   0  

FY 2017 OPERATING BUDGET DETAILS, continued 



 

At the beginning of his ministry, Jesus announces that “the kingdom of heaven has come near” (Matthew 
4:17).  When we read “kingdom of heaven,” we may think of harps, clouds, and angel choirs, but theolo-
gians say Jesus is really talking about God’s rule on earth.  Well, that’s all well and good, but it’s very clear 
to me Jesus really had in mind St. James, Keene, New Hampshire. 

In 2016, St. James has been absolutely vibrating with the Holy Spirit.  Through the hard work of a Search 
Committee and the Vestry we called a new rector to shepherd us into a new chapter of our lives together.  
I’m truly excited about Elsa’s being here!  In the words of Anne Shirley, she is a kindred spirit, with in-
credible energy and vision.  I also want to thank all our associated clergy and interim The Rev. Caroline 
Hines for providing a constant presence in our worship together.  And a thanks to our acolytes, Altar 
Guild, and those who volunteered to “keep the lights on.”  

From a deacon’s perspective, what really excites me is the fact that even as we looked inside to discern 
what our parish was searching for, we continued to look and respond to the needs of our community out-
side the four walls of our church building.   

I’m very grateful to Rudy Fedrizzi, Betty Ferner, Jaclyn Headings, Lesley Hildrey, and Jan Parsons for 
coming together with me over the summer to meet with the superintendent of schools and begin the con-
versations that led to our Our Kids initiative at the Franklin Elementary School this Fall.  We went to the 
school and listened to what they needed, and then prayed and took the steps needed to respond to those 
needs – and in doing so have begun a partnership that will have a positive impact for children living in 
poverty for years to come. 

And then, when this exploratory team came to you with their hopes, St. James responded!  Seventeen vol-
unteers have said they’ll participate in the after school program at Franklin, ensuring we not only have 
support for the school, but support for each other when the inevitable schedule conflict arises and a vol-
unteer needs a substitute.  So a special thanks to Mary Ann Bachman, Carol Clinton, Dave and Betty 
Ferner, Dick Goettle, Rhunell Gruender, Jacklyn Headings, Leslie Hildrey, Diane Metell, Jan Parsons, 
Heidi Rinehart, Gerri Smith, Linda Stavely, Mary Taylor, Maria Temple, Sam Webb, and our rector, Elsa 
for volunteering their time and talents to Our Kids at Franklin.  Our bishop has said St. James’ partner-
ship with the Franklin School is a model to the rest of our diocese, and to the churches of Province One 
on how to successfully build a partnership with the community to address the Opportunity Gap faced by 
kids in poverty. 

As a deacon, serving under the direction of our bishop, I have also been honored and grateful to serve the 
wider church in New Hampshire as a member of the Our Kids Commission at our diocese, where I have 
played a part in funding and teaching about Our Kids initiatives throughout the state.  I serve as a Safe 
Church trainer, helping to raise awareness and knowledge of how to live into our Baptismal charge to re-
spect the dignity of every human being in our churches in New Hampshire.  And I have worked directly 
with our bishop to expand the presence and work of deacons in our diocese by serving on Regional Dis-
cernment Committees for those weighing a call to the diaconate; and serving as a mentor/resource to sev-
eral newly ordained deacons and postulants in the process of deacon training.  On behalf of Province 



 

One, I convened the bi-annual New England Deacons Network conference in September, bringing to-
gether 65 deacons and deacons-in-training, and bishops from all seven dioceses in New England for two 
days of conversation and continuing education. 

Finally, let me just say a special thank you to all at St. James who have allowed Gerri and me to feel so 
very much at home here.  By the time of the annual meeting, I will be hard at it in New York City.  I’ve 
no doubt more than a few are wondering why anyone would leave this area to go to New York City, but 
as Elsa said in a sermon recently, “the Judeo-Christian tradition is rooted in hope – which, when you 
come down to it, is faith and trust in the future.”  I feel that hope, knowing that the God who holds all of 
us is a loving God and that this hope will not lead to disappointment (Romans 5:5). 

It has been both a privilege and a blessing to be a part of this congregation.  I know in my heart there are 
many deacons at St. James, and I look forward to hearing in the years to come how – whether ordained or 
not – you have continued to respond to God’s call.   

God’s blessings upon all of you! 

 

Yours in Christ, 

The Rev. Geoffrey T. Smith 

Dear Friends in Christ, 
 

While a church's transition into ministry with a new rector always entails plenty of adjustment for every-
one, I think that as a parish we are all doing very well, and I am delighted to be here and to be writing my 
first annual report for St. James. 

For most of 2016, St. James was in a period of transition.  It is a challenging thing to be a parish in search, 
and I am happy to be able to commend the Search Committee and the Vestry for a job well done.  Your 
Search Committee provided clear communication with the candidates, and kept us well apprised of their 
efficient and timely process.  Of course, I am absolutely delighted with your final choice!  And I know the 
parish is very grateful to Caroline Hines for her year as your interim rector, and also grateful to the  
associated clergy of St. James, who ably filled in the gap between Caroline’s departure and my arrival.   
Our deacon, Geof, was also a vibrant part of our parish in 2016, and I know we will all miss Geof this 
year, even as we keep him in our prayers as he takes on a great responsibility in the wider church. I am 
personally very grateful to Wes and Susan, who have helped me make the transition into St. James with 
great thoughtfulness and support, as well as to the Vestry, who have shown remarkable enthusiasm for  
ministry. 

While I was not here for the majority of 2016, I would like to note one significant event that happened 
before my arrival in 2016, and commend the swift and responsible actions taken by your Wardens, Vestry 



 

and Interim Rector when financial improprieties were discovered in our bookkeeping last spring.  I am 
grateful to Bob Trebilcock and Richard Skeels for stepping in as co-treasurers during that tense time, and 
being willing to continue on through 2017 for the sake of continuity during transition.  I am also grateful 
that our liability insurance and one anonymous donation of $500 completely covered the losses we in-
curred from this incident of financial misconduct. I can assure you that with the help of our staff at  
Diocesan House, St. James’ books and systems were thoroughly evaluated, and adjustments made to 
avoid similar occurrences in the future.  I know that it was a sad and difficult chapter for our Vestry, and 
one that few in the parish realized they were wrestling with because of their discretion and concern for 
the way these events impacted people we care about here at St. James.  I give my thanks to everyone who 
took part in addressing this problem and resolving it so responsibly. Any incident of misconduct in a 
church puts a strain on the mutual bonds of trust in a parish.  I pray that by conducting all our financial 
matters in a transparent and clear way, we can all feel we are back on solid ground together. 

I am happy to report a number of very positive developments in our life together as rector and parish 
since my arrival: 

 We have a new Facebook page, and have been featured repeatedly in the local press. 
 A new phone system has been installed, improving communication between church offices and  

creating a more flexible and easily changeable voice mail system. 
 Worship participation is lively. 
 New families & individuals have begun attending the church regularly. 
 St. James hosted a town wide forum on addiction in October. 
 Our “All Our Kid’s” initiative at Franklin School began in October and is going very well. 
 We are trying on a new Story Chapel model for all ages instead of Sunday School. 
 We held well received Election Day and day-after-the-election prayer events. 
 We have started opening our church to the public for prayer during the week. 
 We again hosted the popular Veteran’s Day Concert, organized by our own Walt Sayre. 
 We hosted the Province 1 webinar on Unpacking the Elections. 
 I represented our church at the Interfaith Thanksgiving service and also the 100 Nights Shelter  

blessing. 
 A number of our members attended the Province 1 workshop on advocacy, and hope to bring the  

program to St. James. 
 We took part in the national Episcopal gun violence Sabbath. 
 We held a lovely Celebration of New Ministry service with Bishop Hirschfeld in November. 

In my administrative capacity as your rector, I have spent quite a bit of time working on infrastructure in 
our staffing and systems over the past few months, and have put together a small personnel team that will 
assist in timely revisions of job descriptions, conducting annual reviews and evaluating our staffing needs.  
I’ve been working with the office staff and volunteers to improve the way we keep our church database 
organized, and we are installing new software.  We are also installing new ministry scheduler software, 
which will assist us in coordinating the many volunteer positions every Sunday onto one central calendar.  
I am delighted by the commitment of our office volunteers, as well as by the hard work of Kevin, Susan, 
and all who enjoy taking care of our buildings.  I also commend the hard work of all our staff - Patti in 
the office, Walt our Music Minister, Lesley our Intergenerational Minister, and Michael our sexton.  They 
are all very devoted to this parish. 



 

Irene Rouleau 
Jocelyn Farina 
Eleanor Doble 
Barclay Chase 
Wayne Wheelock 
Margie Senechal 
Jean Newcombe 

St. James is a church with very strong and capable lay leadership.  I hope to support that strong leadership 
and continue to promote teamwork in everything we do as a church.  When it comes to church work, 
everything is better together! Looking ahead to the coming year, I hope that we increase the number of 
people active in leadership through St. James in various and creative ways both here and in our sur 
rounding neighborhood.  I am pleased to welcome three new vestry members today, one new officer and 
all new delegates for this year. Our Vestry and I will be looking for opportunities to conduct parish-wide 
conversations about our priorities and direction as a parish, such as we are having today, and I hope you 
will make the effort to be a part of the conversation.   

It is always my honor to serve as priest for grieving families.  Since arriving, I have conducted funeral  
services for Shirley Bowes, Peter Funk, Al Perry and Ruth Kay.  The funeral for WWII veteran Edwin C. 
Hopkins, conducted by the Rev. Samir Habiby was also recorded in the St. James register in October.  
Before I arrived in 2016, St. James also recorded the following individuals as being buried through our 
parish in 2016: 

Douglas Pleasanton 
Lillian Parker 
Richard Roy 
Allan G. Freeman 
Gretchen Piper 
Patricia Coppo 
Herbert Ruelke 
Thomas Morton 

May they rest in God and rise in glory. 

Our register records three baptisms in 2016 for Jack Deldonna, Lochlan Thompson and Robert 
Harrington, and two weddings for Sarah Ziman and Timothy Dresser, as well as Jaime Gonzalez and 
Daniel Francis.  May they all grow in faith, hope and love. 

I am deeply committed to supporting the development of our local community presence as a church in 
order to live into a clear and inspiring local mission identity.  You can expect much of my time to be de-
voted to reaching out to community leaders and becoming a public representative of both St. James and 
the Christian faith.  And since meaningful worship and prayer are at the heart of our mission as the body 
of Christ, I will - in my primary role as your rector - focus, as always, on helping people both inside and 
outside the parish to access their relationship with God .  

I am pleased with the many wonderful community contributions that are made by our parishioners from 
donating to the food pantry to cooking Sunday meals every other week for Hundred Nights, from tutor-
ing at the local prison to the local elementary school project.  Our church gives generously to a number of 
organizations through our Thrift Shop efforts (with thanks to our stalwart Thrift Shop staff and volun-
teers). In addition, many of our members are well known as generous donors in the Monadnock region.  
Before I was called here, I heard St. James described repeatedly as a generous church, and this reputation 
is certainly well deserved. Ours is a parish filled with people who want to do good for others and to sup-
port the common good, and I am excited to think about what God’s call to will be in 2017.  Along with 
the legacy that has been left to us by Jonathan Daniels, our church’s well established culture of giving will 
continue to make a difference here in our community in ways both big and small. 



 

I want to point out that one of the biggest gifts St. James has as a parish is the critical mass of  
worshippers that gather here each Sunday for spiritual nourishment.  We have a lively music ministry with 
many active participants, and many people involved in liturgical ministries.  This is something I know we 
all appreciate and do not want to take for granted.  A church that is lively on Sunday morning is a church 
that is full of life.  A lively church has many people stepping up to be liturgical ministers in the service 
each week.  I would like to encourage more people of all ages to become involved with our various  
liturgical ministries, whether that is through being a Eucharistic Minister, choir or bell choir member,  
lector, greeter, acolyte, usher, social hour host or Altar Guild member.  I particularly welcome pre-teens 
and teens to take part in a ministry that appeals to them on Sundays.  Please let me know if I can help get 
you connected.  I’d also encourage all our adult members to consider how they can support our Story 
Chapel ministry and become an active part of our intergenerational welcome.  Young families are looking 
for supportive churches that intentionally reach out to them, offering their love as surrogate grandparents, 
supporters and mentors.  I invite you to consider how you can intentionally build mutually supportive re-
lationships with our young parents and their kids.  And I also invite you to read the “Special Welcome to 
families with children” that I have posted on our website and to consider how you can embody this kind 
of welcome each week. Children in church are an amazing gift, and if we are not taking intentional actions 
to make them and their families feel accepted and welcome, we are missing the (life)boat.  Children’s  
voices in church are like music to my ears, and I will never be bothered by them.  I hope you can hear 
them that way, too.  It takes a village. 

While the changes in the wider society are significant and put particular strain on churches these days, it is 
not all bad news.  There is clearly a very deep hunger for God among people who have become worn out 
by their overfull schedules and stressful, competitive lifestyles.  As people of God, we have a unique op-
portunity in this time and in this place to model a life of faith, depth, and connection for those who are 
spiritually hungry and thirsty.  Imagine us witnessing to an anxious world the peace that passes all under-
standing.  What if people began to think of us as the church full of people who are well rested and at 
peace?  It is exciting to be given the chance to really consider how we are being called to be vehicles of 
healing in these anxious times and how we are being called to proclaim God’s love and justice in these 
contentious times. I encourage everyone to have ears open to hear God’s call, eyes open to see God’s  
vision, and hearts and minds open to receive God’s call.  May we embrace the power of our ancient and 
yet always new faith and look for new ways to get out there and share it with those all around us who 
deeply need it Thank you all for a great first few months! 

 

In faith, 

Elsa 


